Essential reading for all
broadband professionals...

Your Partner for Growth…
Acknowledged as the leading cable and broadband communications magazine, Broadband Journal offers truly global
and independent coverage. Its authoritative editorial and status as the journal of the SCTE, the only Learned Society for
professionals in the global broadband industry, accords it a market-leading position in the industry. Targeted and relevant,
each issue (over 7000 copies) is sent to SCTE members around the world as well as subscribers, broadband/cable conference
and exhibition delegates worldwide.
Incorporating interviews with leading international industry figures, Broadband Journal offers insight into the latest news,
technological and technical advances, market trends and innovations. The journal typically contains four ‘white papers’, the
SCTE Long Read, industry and Society news, articles on the fundamentals of broadband technology and exhibition/conference
reports. It is also available online.
Broadband Journal is typically distributed at key international events across the year including CABSAT, GIGAEurope, FTTH
Conference/Exhibition, DVB World, ANGA COM, NAB, IBC, INCA, Cable-Tec Expo and Broadband World Forum, as well as our
own UK-based events. Your advertising will therefore reach decision-makers in senior positions across a variety of business lines.

SCTE® members and
Broadband Journal readers.
Based in the UK, the SCTE has members throughout Europe and the world.
Its active Benelux Group also runs its own lecture programme. SCTE Benelux,
SCTE Balkans, SCTE Africa and SCTE India are all active locally. Members
of the SCTE include engineers, technicians, installers and broadband/cable
telecommunications professionals. These all receive the Broadband Journal
and the SCTE Handbook as do a large number of international organisations
and manufacturers who have become corporate members of the Society.

Broadband Journal is the only choice.
The journal is carefully targeted at the companies, manufacturers and subcontractors all
across the supply chain. Each issue will reach at least 7000 readers (subscribers and free
circulation). Extra circulation will also be arranged to selected European, Asian and U.S.
trade events and exhibitions.
Broadband Journal offers some of the most competitive advertising rates in the industry
and a selection of exclusive international distribution deals. See our rate card for more
details or contact Melissa Cogavin (details below).

Contact Melissa Cogavin on melissa@theSCTE.eu
or call +44 (0)7501 780342 today.
SCTE® - The Society for Broadband Professionals
Communications House, 41a Market Street,
Watford, Herts WD18 0PN, UK
Tel: +44 (0) 1923 815500 Email: office@theSCTE.eu
www.theSCTE.eu

Don’t Miss!
Advertising opportunities
on SCTE’s website and
e-newsletter.
Broadband training
articles to help readers
to improve their skills
and plan their career
advancement.
In-depth analysis of
regional areas of growth.
Trade events and
exhibitions circulation,
with more exhibition
previews and show
reports.
Access to a digital edition
of Broadband Journal.
Belly band, cover corner
tab and insert advertising
opportunities.

Distribution
Broadband Quarterly Issue 1
Editorial deadline: 9 February 2022

Distribution: 1000 copies distributed to SCTE members; remainder of

Ad copy date:

14 February 2022

copies for general handout at international shows such as DVB World

Publication date:

February 2022

(Berlin) and Evolving Connectivity (Birmingham, UK), as well as the

Print run:

7000 + copies

SCTE Spring Lecture (UK).

Broadband Quarterly Issue 2
Editorial deadline: 8 April 2022

Distribution: 1000 copies mailed to SCTE members; 500+ copies mailed by

Ad copy date:

12 April 2022

ANGA to its members and distributed at ANGA seminars; 1500 copies distributed

Publication date:

May 2022

to ANGA COM visitors, delegates and exhibitors. The remainder of copies are for

Print run:

7000 + copies

general handout at international shows such as CNG Europe (UK), CABSAT (Dubai)
and ConnectTech Asia (Singapore), as well as the SCTE Summer Lecture (UK).

Broadband Quarterly Issue 3
Editorial deadline: 8 August 2022

Distribution: 1000 copies mailed to SCTE members; 1700 copies distributed in

Ad copy date:

12 August 2022

IBC conference delegates’ bags: 1000 copies for distribution at the IBC exhibition

Publication date:

August 2022

in Amsterdam and the SCTE Autumn Lecture and the remainder to events such

Print run:

7000 + copies

as NAB (USA), FTTH conference and exhibition (Berlin), Broadband World Forum
(Europe), Connected Britain (UK) and Cable-Tec Expo (USA).

Broadband Quarterly Issue 4
Editorial deadline: 15 October 2022

Distribution: 1000 copies mailed to SCTE members and the remainder to

Ad copy date:

20 October 2022

events such as GIGAEurope (Europe) and INCA Conference (UK).

Publication date:

November 2022

Print run:

7000 + copies

Artwork Mechanicals

In Broadband, we cover...
Review of European
cable
Digital video solutions

Spring Lecture report
TV advertising

Measurement and
testing
Network quality

DOCSIS 3.1

Multi-screen
technologies

QAM

Ethernet over Coax

Standards update

Remote PHY

Software management
systems

European market
overview

Next-generation and
enterprise networks

Fibre optic technology

Focus on China

Review of cable in
North America/Canada

Virtual Reality
Focus on 5G

LTE

Fibre to the Home

Next-generation HFC
networks

Worldwide market
analysis

Satellite in focus

UHD/4K
Integrated service
solutions

Wireless and Wi-Fi
technologies

Optical access
networks
Test and measurement
Training
Set-top boxes and
smart media devices

Data analytics

Review of cable in
Asian markets

IBC show preview

Focus on HEVC

SCTE Benelux
conference preview

RFoG

Artwork to be supplied as:
Flat JPGs or font-embedded PDFs.
File resolution must be at 300dpi.
A colour proof must be supplied for reference.
Full Page (A4)
Trim: 210mm x 297mm
Bleed: 216mm x 303mm
Half Page
Trim: 176mm x 124mm
Bleed: 182mm x 130mm
Half Page (Vertical)
Trim: 86mm x 255mm
Bleed: 92mm x 261mm
Quarter Page
Trim: 86mm x 124mm
Bleed: 92mm x 269mm

E-advertising Opportunities
The SCTE offers a number of e-advertising opportunities for extended global reach. All advertisements placed in Broadband
Journal are automatically reproduced in SCTE’s electronic page-turning version.
Why not advertise in our electronic newsletter to reach over 1000 global SCTE members directly or take a banner advert
on SCTE’s website www.theSCTE.eu for immediate and uninterrupted (24/7) lines of communication with users of your
products and services?
Reach a large segmented audience and use a variety of personalisation effects, including your logo or/and brand name to
enhance the informational, visual and entertainment value of your message.

Banner Advertising
The SCTE offers three banner positions and various sizes, which are featured on the busy Partners and Events sections
of the SCTE website www.thescte.eu

Sizes
468 x 60
160 x 160
160 x 240 (portrait)

Positions
Top and bottom
Right column
Right column

Pricing
468 x 60: £330 per month
160 x 160: £295 per month
160 x 240: £440 per month

File Formats
We accept GIF (including animated) or JPG. We do not support Adobe Flash adverts. File size must be under 30kb.

Banner ads can also be incorporated into the regular e-blasts that SCTE sends it members worldwide
(over 1000). There is one size of banner which is costed at £330 per e-blast.

About the SCTE®.
Founded in 1945, the SCTE is a non-profit organisation, managed by an Executive Committee of elected volunteers, whose aim is
to raise the standard of broadband engineering in the telecommunications industry. The Society particularly concerns itself with the
training and career advancement of technical professionals in this field.
SCTE training courses have achieved wide acceptance as the standard for young technicians wishing to enter the field of cable
telecommunications and for those wishing to advance their knowledge and career prospects. They are used in-house by a number of
operating companies and SCTE engineers can be found working in a variety of international organisations.
As a Learned Society, SCTE is able to provide accreditation and certification for its members, giving them professional standing within
the industry. Full Members and Fellows are allowed to use the designations MSCTE and FSCTE after their name along with similar
post-initials for technician, associate and student members.
The SCTE also stages lecture meetings several times per year in the UK, through its Benelux Group at selected European venues including
IBC and in the Balkans. The Society also provides webinars and podcasts for its members and partners throughout the year. The Society
chairs the British Standards Committee for cable systems and represents the UK at European (CENELEC) and world (IEC) levels.

Contact Melissa Cogavin on melissa@theSCTE.eu
or call +44 (0)7501 780342 today.
SCTE® - The Society for Broadband Professionals
Communications House, 41a Market Street,
Watford, Herts WD18 0PN, UK
Tel: +44 (0) 1923 815500 Email: office@theSCTE.eu
www.theSCTE.eu

Advertising Rates 2022

GB £ Sterling

Service Finder
Advertisements

Display Advertisement

Advert size

1 insertion

4 insertions

Special Position

Full Page

£1320

£1045

Outside back cover

£2090

£1760

1/2 Page

£715

£550

Inside back cover

£1925

£1540

1/4 Page

£495

£385

Inside front cover

£1925

£1540

SPECIAL OFFER: Taking four full page insertions in Broadband
automatically qualifies for a 20% DISCOUNT and a free ¼ column
box advert in Service & Product Finder section.

US Dollars $

4 insertions

£165

£110

SCTE corporate members
benefit even more - join
the Society from as little as
£290 + VAT per year!

Service Finder
Advertisements

Display Advertisement

Advert size

1 insertion

4 insertions

Special Position

Full Page

$1900

$1500

Outside back cover

$3000

$2500

1/2 Page

$1000

$800

Inside back cover

$2750

$2200

1/4 Page

$700

$550

Inside front cover

$2750

$2200

SPECIAL OFFER: Taking four full page insertions in Broadband
automatically qualifies for a 20% DISCOUNT and a free ¼ column
box advert in Service & Product Finder section.

Euros €

1 insertion

1 insertion

4 insertions

$225

$160

SCTE corporate members
benefit even more - join the
Society from as little as
US$ 400 per year!

Service Finder
Advertisements

Display Advertisement

Advert size

1 insertion

4 insertions

Special Position

Full Page

€1700

€1350

Outside back cover

€2700

€2250

1/2 Page

€900

€700

Inside back cover

€2500

€2000

1/4 Page

€650

€500

Inside front cover

€2500

€2000

SPECIAL OFFER: Taking four full page insertions in Broadband
automatically qualifies for a 20% DISCOUNT and a free ¼ column
box advert in Service & Product Finder section.

Contact Melissa Cogavin on
melissa@theSCTE.eu
or call +44 (0)7501 783042 today.
SCTE® - The Society for Broadband Professionals
Communications House, 41a Market Street,
Watford, Herts WD18 0PN, UK
Tel: +44 (0) 1923 815500 Email: office@theSCTE.eu

www.theSCTE.eu

1 insertion

4 insertions

€200

€150

SCTE corporate members
benefit even more - join
the Society from as little as
340 euros per year!

Do you need some
extra advertising?
Email us with your
belly band and insert
requirements today!
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Advertorial
We are happy to run advertorial at the same
rates as our full-page advertising. Be aware
this will include a “Sponsored Content”
banner at the top of each page

